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Hi, my name is Amy and I'm iKi Mum.
I’m guessing you’re here because your child has come home
talking about “iKi”. Maybe your child’s educator has mentioned
to you how much your Little Miss or Mr is loving dancing and
singing with their “iKi-Stick”. Perhaps last weekend when you
and your friends caught up and all your cherubs were running
around together and playing nicely suddenly your Little Miss
or Mr yells out “No Play, No Play” because one of the other
children wasn’t playing nicely? All of these scenarios can be
easily explained by a little thing called “iKi Magic”.
It’s a formula that’s been in use in some schools and day care
centres for years, providing an effective, positive behaviour plan
that promotes physical activity, imagination and encourages
learning. A catchy song helps teach 4 simple life values that lay
down foundations for your little person that they will carry with them
right through to adulthood.
These 4 “rules” are empowering educators, teachers and now parents to deal with ‘problems’ easily,
whilst building conﬁdence and security for your children in all contexts (home, day care, school, etc).

iKi Magic is Based on Two Key Elements
The ﬁrst element is all about engaging children in healthy life skills with fun, ﬁtness focused videos.
Called iKi Energisers, they bring the unique iKi Stick together with great music and ‘dance’ moves to
develop your child’s imagination and work on their movement skills all at the same time. There are
over 20 iKi Songs that progressively build conﬁdence, co-ordination and skill.
The second element is about introducing – or reinstating – core values into our homes and using
them in all areas of family or community life. They help us and our children to feel safe and secure,
no matter where they are or whether you are with them, or not. The iKi Rulz enable them to be
models of positive behaviours, to thrive in a multitude of contexts – and grow into the wonderful,
contributing members of society we dream they will become.
By combining these two elements, I personally, as a mother of 3 children in a blended family, have
managed to create a much more stable, happy, healthy and secure environment for my children,
myself and my partner. By applying the core values instilled in the iKi Rulz, I manage to model
behaviour daily for my children that is positive, understanding, flexible, healthy and loving.
And may I add – I do this whilst working a full-time job, running a blog plus other commitments on
the side. Just like lots of other mums. So – it must be pretty quick and easy to apply right?!
Absolutely! Within a matter of days of using iKi Magic, I saw a change in my children, and was soon
on the way to being the empowered mother I wanted to be, despite all of my commitments. Peace
was restored in our home – and everyone had a place and a purpose in our family and was proud to
be contributing to it.
They say it takes a village to raise a family – and that rings true to how the iKi philosophy works.
Once your family has gotten back to basics, blocked out the busyness of everyday life and
implemented the
“balance” of physical engagement and the iKi Rulz – applying it in contexts outside your home
creates an infectious, inquisitive feeling from family and community members that will see their
eyes light up and have them complimenting your children. How well behaved they are and what a
wonderful job you are doing as a mother.

Trust me, in fact, just recently I received a random text message from my children’s school lollipop
lady, just wanting to tell me how beautiful my children are and what an amazing job I am doing
raising them. JOY!
Then, when I had conferences with my children’s teachers we spent the whole time discussing their
achievements in the classroom and how I could stretch them further at home if I wanted to and
what a delight they both are to teach.
It’s not perfect all the time, believe me, and I’m not here to tell you that I – or iKi Magic – have all
the answers. BUT! It has certainly got us to a place I never thought possible and that is why I am so
passionate about sharing my story and the iKi Magic product with you.
There are many books, apps, blogs, programs out there that have their own ideas about how to raise
children or how to manage teenagers, and from all those I have researched they all agree on one
thing: children need boundaries, children need rules, children need to learn about consequences.
It’s easy to then bring out the butchers paper and draw up a long list of rules, and this can be helpful
to visualise. But will they be useful outside of your home, or will your little person be left to question
the boundaries and be confused about the rules when you step outside of the home, when they are
at school or in someone else’s care? Are they age appropriate for everyone in your family?
The unique thing about iKi Magic is that just 4 simple life principles, the “iKi Rulz” can be applied in
all contexts and emulate what is expected of us in adulthood. The expectations, boundaries and fact
there are consequences are clear from the offset. This enables our young people to feel confident in
learning their limitations, to feel safe – and for us, as parents/carers, teachers, educators to be on
the same page.
People always say “you’re not given a manual when you have children, you just have to wing it and
hope you’re doing the right thing”. Well I’d have to say, if there were to be a manual, a quick step-bystep guide, a one-stop solution – iKi Magic would be it.
But don’t take my word for it. Jump on in, subscribe for a one-off cost and gain access to all the
iKiFit Energisers, that “iKi Rulz” song your child keeps singing in the car on the way home, activity
books, colouring in sheets, and most importantly our full guide on implementing the program in the
home.
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